MRS. PANNIE LOU HAMER

Interviewed t 966 by:
Anne Romaine
Howard Romaine

Interviewer: Where are they now?

Harner: CaliforniA
Interviewer: What are they doing out ther e?
Hamer: Working.
Interviewer: Just wn.rklng.

Not wltb SNCC'?

Hamer: No, they're Mt wlth SNCC.
Interviewer: .... Bob Moses. !lave you seen him?
Hamer: No, I havt>n't seen Bob In quite a qoj.x while.

I ml9!! th1.1t mAn.

Intet·vfewer: Why did he leave?
Hamer: I r eally don't know. Boh, 1 really think, you know, so many
things happened, I guess If I wasn't as old as l am !guess It could hnppen to

me too, l've seen so many.,. things in this country.
different things.

What we thnught were

It was altogetlter another different thJng. Bob become sick

of it all, 1 guess. I don't even know where Bob Is. That's one 111Jtx human
being, one of the greAtest men 1 ever met. nne of the greatest hurnnn beings
on earth.

lntPrviewer: What dtd he do?

That' s one of the things we've been

Interested in In lntex·vleweng people ..• dJfferent style that SNCC brought
In Mis il lsslppl when they first came In and so different from NAACP.
Hamer: It worked with the people. NAACP don't work with the pPople.
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You know, I used to write membership for the NAA and they don't cue. They
care about folk. You see I'm not particular about working with nobody that
air
don't say yel( to everything to Mr. Charlie, and that'B all NAil does. There
alnt' nothing that I r espect less than the NAACP. It's awful. Now the legal
affaire. I don't fight tlte legal affaire because they have Borne good attorneys.
But I don't respect no man that--as I said, Is a traitor lbx to their own race.
I don't respect no man tor that. The NAA Ia dlrterent from everything, 'cause
the people In the NAA, most of 'em Is white man. And SNGC work with
people. In fact, If SNCC hadn't of come Into Mississippi there never would
have been a Fannie Lou Hamer as far as the . . . .

But they treated for the

first time I ever been treated like ilkx a human being, whether the kids
was white or black. I was respected with the kids and they never told Mbody
to say
what l}"CCU''llllld; nobody. Everything you heard, us screaming and say11:lng
ondliUI!lC saying, nobody tell us to say that. Tills Is what's been there all the
time and we had a chance to get It off our chests and nobody else had ever
give us tllat chance. That' s why today, that because my life I can never forsak!'
t hose kids that•.. every hope In the state of Mississippi.

A11 these other folk

that's been here for years, we didn't ltnow they was here.
lntenlewer: When did you first meet up with SNCC kids?

When did they

first come Jn?
Hamer: In '62 and before '62 I was In my , , •

I'd never heard of a

mass meeting ln my Ute •· In aU my life. NAA wee all over tlle stete then.
They didn't tell nobody but the people here In town that had their own homes.
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ft's aomethlng almost like the poverty program. The NAA Ia the big wheel In
the state of Miaalselppl and ao help me God nothing In the world Is so unJust sa
this poverty program In Mlaalsalppl. It's disgrace and It's a shame before
God for people to operate this kind of thing and call It a poverty program.

The

It' s a war on poverty
only thing I get a kick out of il!lcwhen they say bl«~ 'cause that's
exactly what It Ia.
Interviewer: War on poor people.
Hamer: That's right. lt'e a war on us, you know.

l' m not kidding.

They every bourgeole, every Tom. I'm glving;you a fa ct. If you go right
over to that church there, right to that church there, they got a few people
that they puUfng In 'cause we been screaming and raising ao much cain. But
honest before God they get the people to work not because they' re better
educatlld but lf he got something he got a job and If you
you better not go over there.

8IIX

aln't got nothing

You see, thle Ia a shame and the NAA do that

kind of thing, right up there to state president, Dr. Henry. 1 got a tape
here. You should hear that tape. That's from cltlzens from Cahoma (?)
County. They ain't thinking about none of those:ppoc poor people. Now

you see this Is awful.
Interview: What's the tape about, Aaron Henry?
Hamer: The tape Ia what's about happening ln Ca.h oma (7) County. This
Is a person talking about what's happening in Cahoma (?)County. It' !I happening
all over the state but you aee, now l'm one that's"""_, naive or whatever
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people wanted to say about It, but I believe In ChrlstJanlty. But If

r1

job that

people have to do Is Christian, you know, the !our th cbllpter, 18th ve-ne Luke
said, "The spirit of the morn Is uron you because JUillmmtx he hAA ... me- to
Incr ease the .•. to the poor.·· not to the rich. You know. The penple....
about the poor and right now, see this Is the sed end ad0Jt11 sickening pert
Rbout It, right now If you tell the truth your watched llke you're some kind
of criminal. They put secret service men following you, Fill--" What Is she

saying now?

Now tbl.11 IR a doggone shame, you know.

s omebody' a there to crush you 11nd then we'll say,

'A'hen you speAk out

The land of the free and

the home of t he brave. " And a person sny well, ''I don't want to fight In
Vietnam, because I llbtlo!X think it's wrong." The flrst thing they gonlng to
do Is drag him before the Hou!'e Un-Amerlcan Activities and that ain't no
lie. The House

~n'JC

Un-Amerlcan Actlvltles, that's the most

un-amerlcan thing thllt I ever heard. But as sure ne the night follow the
won't
day, and It follows the day, one day, payday too, I'm goiXIf9'11:> be around
bdwJtiiiiJJQX'*"ilfltllbm

'cause there's ton many things h11ppened to me. This

country ought to wake up because right this minute ... the nation with s ln .. .
And today that's what's facing us Is slo because s house divided agatnst ltRelf
c.a nnot stand. That same saying goes for a nation.
Interviewer: Back In the beginning of the ... they really had hopes that
they could make lt

A

world... power ..... white people were doing.

Hamer : J6odD Yes, God knows I really did. Honest to Cod I used to say
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I would be out in the field and I would say, you know, lC I ever can talk to
the Justice Department that waR a real worry for me 'cauRe I hAd picked up
some books and l would reRd about the Justice Department, the Federal
Bureau of lxwleiotlrX Investigators, the PBI, them creeps (laughing).

You know

I believed all of that, Honest to God I believed. And when we went to
Atlantic City, we didn't go there for publicity, we went there beceu8e we
believed that American

WBB

what It said It was--the land of the fret!.

And

I thought with aU of my heart that the people would have bee n unseated In
Atlantic Clty. 1 believed that, because If the Constitution of this United
States means something to all of us, then I lcnow they woujld unseat them.
So when we went to Atlantic City with all of this hope, you know, and we·sometlmes we would be up 'till 3 o'clock and l!nmetlmeR we would be up
all night long, golng and talking to the different delegations thAt waa the re
and then we would talk to all the people from the credentials committee that

we could talk to .

~liiEM"

1 never will forget the experience, one day l was going In the hall and
Roy Wilkins said, "Mrs. Hamer you people have put your point across.

You

don't know anything, you're Ignorant, you don't know anything about politics.
1 been in the business over 20,. years. You have people have put your point
across, now why don't you pack up and go home7" Thet woa blow number one.
And when I talked at one time with who Is now the vice president of the
United States, because all that we bad been hearing about VIce Preatclent
Hubert Humphrey and hla stand for ctvll rights, I was deltghted to even have
a chance to talk with 'lhls men. But here set s little round- eyed mAn

~

with
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his eyes full of tears when «-our attorney at thE' time, ... Rowe-, If we
didn't stop pushing like we was pushing them and was trying to fight the ••.
fight to come to the floor, that Mr. Humphrey wouldn't be nominated that
nlght tor vice president of the United St11tea. I was amazed and I aald,
·· wen, Mr. Humphrey do you mean to tell me thAt your position Is more
Important to you that four hundred thousand black: people's lives?''

YIJKJIII!M!

'"'*"&<

Ynu see, this w11.11 blows to me, really b lows and Mlntkx left out of

there I left out of there full of tears.
Interviewer: V.'hat'd he say In answer to you?
Hamer: Hr didn't g!v(' too much of an answer. In fact there was
nothing that

~;~atlefled

me because I walk:ed

DX

out and I waa really let down.

From then on we didn't know what to expect. I felt I was like one of
the three tiegvuboys, you know, ... , ... , and ..• when they refuaed to

bow to our God although he wAS ln the... I wouldn't bow. And I didn't try
to force nobody else to say It but I told hlm I wouldn't apc;rotx stoop to two
votes at large •... nothing.. .

.And It didn't.

INterviewer: What about yourattnrney:? What was his position In all
thJs? He was supposed to be representing you •••
Hamer: Well, he, actually, he really wanted us to talce it. Because
you see for year after year, tor the past Ji8l\YIK 300 years, all that we hnve
ever got was a compr omise, you know. Tbt-y said a hundred yean! ago

WI:'
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wwre free but today people are belng beaten, people are being shot down,
chance
people art> still begging for the same ~ that they were begging for a
hundred years ago. In fact, It's worse/ now than It was a hundred years
ago. Sa
•... shout us being local Mlsslsslppeans, that .... that we will
accept two votes at large and said next thing, the reason I respect SNCC
now It was the only organizarlon out of all tbe bardworkk!tJx they h11d done
In Mississippi. They had done a job, 'cause nobody else ln NAA or nobody
else would have tackled that job.

It was a few CORE people but there

wasn't many of them and they were just In one little district. In fact,
they were In one county at the time. That waa Madison County.
and
The reason I respect SNCC iBtno other organization under the sun.

lbawa:;;m

I went to them one time becauae l got •• so upsEt I might be just... ,
you know just too full out. Maybe I'm wrong. I'm going tr> ask some of
them just see If the way I feel, I'm wrong for this. So I went to Bob, I
went to jlm Forem11n, I went to Ella Balter and I said wby don' t you t ell
me something. I believe I'm right but I might be wrong. I respect you and
I will respect your decision.

Whatever you say, If you think l' m wrong, even

though I felt like I was right, I would have done lt. They told me, I'll never
forget this, everyone would say almost the same thing,

they'd •llld;x say, now

loolc: Mrs. Hamer, you're the people living ln Mississippi and you people
know what you've experienced ln Mississippi, we don't have to tell you nothing
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you make your o wn decision. See we'd never been aUowed to do th!lt before.
And I said, although It might have been wrong but I felt like lt. ' Cause you
see It we are free ep people as Negroes, If we are tree then I don't think
yoo're supposed to tell me hnw muchof my freedom I'm supposed to have.
Because we're hum!m belnga t oo. You see there just a difference In ou r
colors. People can say what ever they will or whatever they aaamay, but the
17th Chapter of Acta in the 26th verse said•.• made of one blood all nations.
And we were all made from the same blood. And just think Its a

at

't!l"' •

...

because we are dark, because you see we say white and black, but I•• .. to
see a real whlte person. They're llghtere than we are but If you put on a
white shirt you look rldlculona If you say you're MtlllJa whlte. You know, you
lighter. And we have people In our own race that's Just as white as either
nne of you. You know IIOOc they have so many ridiculous things about, well
Jvc there'a aex this 11nd aeK thAt. Til!! white man baa done more to our race

than we ever done to :btKx hls. You !mow that •
• . • . Just as white aa you Are ... because my grandmother was a slave.
1 got uncles with blond hallr, l got some with kind of black hnlr, soroe with
real blue eyes. YIJII>IIII You know my cousin down at Morehead down there,
eyes ss blue as anyon e else. You see, and this Ia what's been done to us.
All we want to do Is be treated as human beings and we have a chance
to elect our own officials and- - We want people In office that's going to
represent us because so far we lumtk hav~n't had lt.
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Intervie wer: What about some of the other people that were up there
as delegates that bad had m ore experie nce with NAA than they had with SNCC?
don't
Vguees there were many but what were some of their feelings?
Hamer: Well, that' a one of the thi ngs, Dr. Henry, at one time 1 was

very kx close to Dr. Henry and I remember one time he met me In the balJ
and he said, " Mrs. Hamer, we going to have to listen to some of them that
know much more about politics than we knavv . And we going to have to listen
Tell me
to Ilk them. ·· I said, ")()QOI!eaders you tal king abouti'' li nd he said, ' Ynu
know we got s ome great leaders. " I snld, "That's right. ' Cause all those
1rJI1!' people from SNCC are some of the greatest leader s I eve r seen. But

now go don't telling me about somebody that ain ' t been In Mississippi two
weeks and don't know nothing about the problem, cause they're not leadlDg us . "
And that's the truth .
• . . . In IYIIsslaslppl that they ... t ime ou t for white people choosing the
leader , hand plcldng the leader that going to lead lne 'cause we ain't going
to follow. They might kill us b11t you ain' t going to pick this white owl over
there for me when I know evet·ythlng she going to say when flhe get In front
that whlte man, Yea s ir, yas sir.

We're getting sick or this .

Wr: want

s omebody that's going to say, well, now this Is wrong, let's talk about doing
something this way.

And that's what we been fussing about.

The NAA ain't going to do nothing, nowhere but say yes sir, even though
lt'e wrong. I thlnk a person

h av~

a conviction and lf they know they're right,
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they'd die for that right, they have that right.... Yrm might kill me but I
lcnow It's wrong. You see thl' NAA don' t any lt.
INterviewer: When Aaron Henry say that to you In the hall did he mean
he wanted you to listen to them or mean he wanted you to follow thl'lr advice?
Hamer: They wanted

ttl'!

to do what he said do becAuse, you eee they

bad told the press, they didn't have to worry about us 'cause they lc:nowed
we would accept that compromise.
lntervldwer : Who l!lald that''
Hame r : M!n:IJ19XX Aaron Henry and some or the others. ' Cause we
learned It shlulxx after uve didn't acc'!pt the compromise. So many things
happened In that church that dey. Aftl'r I spokl' out and said to thl' vice
president now, I said, you know, you mean your position If more Important
that four hundred thousand black people's Uvea, wE'll what happened to rne
was L wasn't even a I!owed to meet th'!n because I s11ld th 8t,
lntervewer: With him, you mean?
Hamer: No, I wasn't allow to meet with Humphrey.

\!itmlalll"l

Interviewer: Who mE"t with him from then on?
Hamer: i11hx Henry and Mr. Wllldne and a lot of people that IJBDCk hadn't
worked In a day.
Interviewer: No one from Mlesleelppl besides H• nry7
Hame r: We11, it might have been, yeah they did have anothet" tall bourgeois
from down there, Vlclcsburg. He 's a doctor. I don't know his name but anyway
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Interviewer: What about Ed King?
Hamer : Well, Rev. Ed King at the first beginning he figured that Dr.
Henry and them was right he favored lt. So I said 1 m nnt making a decision
for the sixty-eight delegates. 1 won't do lt. So you s ee after they • 'iluuwee talked to
these people and we didn't know nothing about it, then they had the press outs ide
waiting that they was going to accept the compromise. They had them out there.
And they had s aid that they could . • • .

We just, you know, I s aid, I' m just

going to get up and Ray what I feel. Fet'Ple come In to ta lk that day,

\li11X that

we hadn't never seen befor e. I thlnk you lbtx people is mllicil;IC making a moral
victory.

l said what do you mesn moral vic tory, we ain't getting nothing?

What kind of moral victory was that that we'd done sit up ther e and they'd
seen us on the televlelon, we come on back home and go right on up thE' Clret
tree that we get to because you know dtat's what they were going to dn to us.
What had we gained?
So when we went to this church snme of the Congressmen, Negro
Congressmen lil*letMix. had called in, like Mr. Charles ... and told his peppJe .. .
that we had accepted the compromise. So the n we said that, we went to this
church meetlng they get us all in a corner, you know ln this country we were
really cornered and they begin to corner us. You know the kind of shoved this
down our throats.
lntervlewer: By yourself?
Hamer: They get little gr.o ups, little groups. But I ttltl! thank Gpd that
be got the power snd he dld use his power to let us be on one

§-ypc and

when
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we wallced out from there

lii'III!IJ<bi)OB)(X

upstalre, downl!talre and went In that

church 1 was r eally upset by this, Becnuse I began to feel alclc that we had.
And I got up and I soon said what 1 had to say and I eat down.

I said, I don't

see how all of these people thst are stepping on the bandwagon now that didn't
even know we was coming to Atlantic City and we didn' t come way up there
from Mississippi, 68

d~legates

subject to be1ng killed on flur way back, and

are dJdn' t come all the wRy up there to compr omise for no more than we 'd
gotten here. They only gave us rwo votes at large 'cause they knowed we

lUCitiiiJCit wouldn't have had nothing. I said we just didn't come here for just
that.
The n other people they jus t said what they felt.
Henry . , .• no compromise.

...

o.. t of all of that

Dr.

He told me--see 1 was vlce-chalrman ot the

delegates and he was chairman of the delegates. Now Henry gained his,
thls nations! figure by going to Atlantic City and on the s tre ngth of little
people, 'cause nobody didn't

ftetX

know nothing

abC\\It

Henry And Pannle Lou

either but after he got up he raJled to took down on the bridge that carried
him across. Jlut he s till wall going to ... us I! at that convention because
after we said that we didn't want the compr omlae and we was getting up
to wallc out Henry told me, he sald, ' 'What I'm going to do, I'm golng to get
up and go out there and say we'll compr omise,..

I said,

Dr. Henry

you know that you're going to have but two voteSIOOti'XX at large? You do It
don't you do that. " I meant that. . . And I Mid, ...
I meant don't sell me and me standing tbere by you. why you a:nk sell
me? I was sold standing there, auction me off and me standing there grinning.

13
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You Just don' t auction people ott like that. And be didn't do lt. He looked
I

around

a1

me and be said,

~as

looking honey l was looking at him and he

said, no compromise and when the man puts the speaker, the newsman put

rhe speaker up ro my mout11, I was so upset about what I thought Henry was
going to say I dldu ' r do nothing but blab. l couldn't say nothing. He eald
whac do you thing aboutk. ... 'XX 'Cause you see I was wa.tchlng H<!nry.
1-k had told me what he st ill would do and we, sixty-seven people done said
1141u!Jt don't and he was still going to walk out and say do.

111t.,rvlewer: .So what did be do?
Hamt-r : lie didn't.
Interviewer: That was after the meeting ln church? He was golng to
say something e lse? Had the people voted not ro compromise?
Ham~r:

I declare they had. Y usee, this was what was going to happen.

I was s tanding between Dr. Henry and Rev. Edwin King so they wasn't going
lt

to h.,at· notl1lng but what

m~

and Henry and Rev. King said. /Henry had said

compromise, the country would have thought today that we .l:tallacx: had compromised. But thar's one rime they weren' t going co hear thar word, not
out of He11ry.
I've never carried no weapon but I would have bit him so hard he
would know what had happened. lallc:mUx
Interviewer: Well, I don't understand how he could say compromise
wh..-n you just voted-Hamer: Wt ll, that's what happened. If, told lt'le--antl we was getting
up to go out--"Now what are we going to do. l'm going to walk outside and I' m
going to say we compromise tor twenty-four votes. " And I said, · Why you
going to compromise at 24 votes Or. Henry. You good and well that we won't
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a

nave but two. If you go out there Dr. Henry anct say tha t, you go to that
convention hall and you stay there, don't you come borne . Don1t you come
out of that convention hall. ·•
And then they said I was 11y.tqx violent.

Ever since then, s o many

rumors have got out about me that you woujd think I was King Kong. A lot
of people I advocate violence.

l've never been In a llloient, you know,

nothin g, In my life. But If l think I'm right l'llldok. • • lt 1 know l'm right
you don't s top me from.. . Now you might kill me but you wlll not s top
me from saying I am rlghr.' Just like t hey beat me In Wyoma jall, they
beat me till l1y body was . . . . and I o'Jald e verything I wanted to say.
It Inside.

I satd

If I ever get out of here.. .. Now they thought they had us sewed

up, bag sewed up, but I told It everywhere. You can kill a man but you
can'OOlxx kill Ideas. ' Cause that tdea'a going to be transfen·ed from one
genc:.r atlon from nne gener ation till afte r whlle , l.f It's not too late for
a II ofua, we'll be tree. But that's ...
People try to reall y be free but keep the other hu man being down.
No man Is an Island unto himself. And until I' m tree you might feel mean
you might feel .. . of ua, not all ln Miss issippi but acr oss the United States,
but until I'm free you won't be free e ither. Because IJ we're free then that
kills excuses that people would have to wear hoods

111

ni ght, people would

have to llav-e the rnlnute meetings , people would organize for viole nce , just
to kill hu rnan bt:lngs because \liOat the y want ro have, sometthlng to say about
their gove rn ment , s ont thing t o say about thelr own destiny, something to
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say about thelr children. Until we consider that all of us are God's children
and we can work together and really have democracy In this country, we're
going to have problems, we're going to have riots, we're going to have, what
you call, human sickness. ' Cause I don't

lltX

think nobody realizes how late

in life It is. My position, untll we heal our own bouse ond America to me
is our bouse, and until we clean up our iJct'llx own house, bow can we run
around saying that we're protectlng the freedom of other people's lives when
we have people being born, we have people being blowed up right in our own
country because they desire to be fre8. The purpose of being free Is not
to marry your sou or your d11ughter, because l think thllt IR ... to the Individual, if they love each other if one of them Is white and the other one Is
••• , that's thelr business and not mine, but what l'm concerned about Ia
my chUdren having a decent educate& ion knowing B"'methlng abnut their

own heritage, because It's no race In American that's given more than the
black man, for so little in return.

We didn't have nothing to eay about how

we got here, our ancestors, and then we have been r obhed, cheated out or
our ... , our ..• parents, our ancestors have been raped and they've been
&lunr.U.Jhr treated lesa than some animals because I've seen In many cases

where a dog was thought more of than we were. But until we consider thnt
all of ua are human beings
that.

'iiOUt

we're going to have problems and not only

Why we are so enp;aged Jn watchlng a particular people, keep them

dowo, like we're treated hE.'re--llke you just c.an't give hlrn all or his rights,
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you know, just a little amount, 15 more yee.rs . . . take thllt, hecAURt' If you
watch the ... right now, therP' a something happening, juRt like In HPconRtructlon.
There' s something hoppening right now to the moveml:'nt.

I was In Washington

a few weeks ap;o, abnut a week Ago and I heard this decision whether ... court
ci the land had decided to stop people from public demnnstratl,., na.

This Is

a crush, a crush to the movement . If the Constitution means something to
all people, we better AtrAighten up. Decause writing a bill a week and not
enforcing the one that's been on the b0<1k a hundred years won't do any good.
Because now the world is watching America and we're a sick country.

We

pretend we ain't but all nt us are shOI'k up because we don't know, we really
don' t know what might happen next.
interviewer: What about eome of these conventions that lead-· I mean I'm
trying to see where this SNCC spi ri t prevsill:'d
established leaders.

sA

oppoRed to the Nt\ 1\CP, the

In thC' conventions thAt l:cax led up to choosing the dele-

gates what were some of these conventions like, were a lot of the people that
SNCC bas brought lhere, thltt they lead the convention, the county conventl•· ne?
Hamer: Yl:'s, s Jot of tl1e people.

lu fact SNCC was the on ly thing that

gathered aU these people together, even wlth the 1964 summer project. Nobndy
would have dared, got all those kids down here for the summer project . It
was SNCC. They ell of these, you know, the kids.

Whl~end

black. 111ey come

into Mlsslsslppl to see what It was like. And these penple are just like
vererans of foreign wars, 'cause they have certainly . .. the storm, wel!thered
the storm and nobody else, regardless of whet people say now, nobody e lae
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would have gone through the danger that all of theoe,.People;1n the state of
Mlsslsalppl. In fact the reas on all of them worked: there now....
Interviewer: You mean the whole sort of atmospher e around here In
Mississippi Is kind of dangerous?
Hamer : In some sense.

In a wny lt's not as .. . , hut man that pr oblem

Is here. And they get a chance they'd shoot me just as qulck as they would
shoot you.

Don't kid ynursE'lf. ' CauPe I'm one of the most hated human

beings In the state . J rt>sd In a book-- I d1dn't know It 'tll I read lt.
Interviewe r : What b<'>ok wa,:: that?
Hamer: It was the book

~put

out by Nick Van Houtman.

~klfXR

You

know he had inte rvlewe r ed different people . l'.nd the reason I'm hated Is
bec911Be 1 said, you know, 1 wanted to regis ter and I wanted to vote. t.•'y
husband wouldn't work this fnll If the people from the outside of the tttate
ltKftlilttkiiX hadn't had a job In t. llsslsslppl.

And that shnw you the p!XI!hlfx

problem.... Don't kld yourself. My husband c ouldn't get a job dnlng
nothing, not hing. And he Ia a man tJ1at worked on one plantation 30 years
and we made those white people creamy rich.
Thlo Is what we want.

We want oomethlng for our labor. Because the

biggest ... In Mississ ippi knnw If tlwt wh.lte man had give

lll'

jul'tlce he

wouldn't be In a mansion and me eettln' ln something like this. Something

tor our lab()r. And we want the vote. Let us vote that cot outl Now we
want hlm out, you know. I don't want nobody settln'; up In a office ove r

me that would let a lyocblng hsppen right here In ••. vllle, caus e there's
9Jlng to be one of us.

It ain't going to be no white person.

/lnd nothing
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something, lf I had one dollar I would share that dollar. They might feel
like blowing me up but that's the way l feel about human beings, because,
you see, 1 know what It's like to be home less. 'Cause many a day 1 didn't
have nothing but bread. To see a llttle home with klds, or see people
looking down on the kids, whether you Is middle claaa white or middle class
black, It make me sick because those ltttle chlldren, regardless of how
poor they are, they're God's children. I'm fighting for one just u bard as
I'm fighting for the other, because I know one day, If we p tight In the right
way and In th.e right spirit we will help to make democracy a reallty for
everyone of us.
That's why It's Important to. . .. 'Cauae the door's open to people.
Interviewer: What did some of the other, say Martin Luther King, or
Roy Wilkins or s ome of them, what did they say?
Hamer: They said something on the same order about we should accept
the compromise and, you know, It was a moral Issue. If we got a compromise-you know, the two votes at large, and that meant that they would let me and

Dr. Henry go In and sit down there and look toollah whlle the others were on
the outside, or let Dr. He nry and Edwin King go In and they look foolish while
all the sixty--you know, sixty-seven, sixty-six of ua be on the outside and
them two be bn the Inside. That was a big aln thougha. That waa wrong,
because at one time they said you're the leader ain't you? And l sald, I'm
vice chairman of the delegation. You can go In and they told Dr. Henry, you
can go ln. Dr. Henry walked In and when I walked Inside I turned around and
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I sald, are the others coming? He said, they're not coming. 1 said, then
I'm not going. "'ou see that woman standing In Une there? I told one of the
.. . , 1 said 1 see it. That's the wife of Michael . . • and she's a widow and
lf anybody was going to set In a seat, It's to be recogruzed, 1 would give her
my seat. But untll she can go In and the others can come In, t' m going to
stand right here and I'm going to UJIX stay.
And Henry was hustling to get Inside•...• Doggone, he didn't give a
damn, How can you respect s man Uke that?

This Is s woman have lost

she have lost as much as anybody In Mlaslaalppl. •.•. Negroes had lost
in Mlaelsslppl, their husbands their wlvea, their brothers, their s taters,
their, • . , and she lost her husband and s he had every right to go In that
place there. 1 couldn't walk out of there with my head up, .and left her on the outside.
Inte rviewer: \'/bat happened afterwards when It was clear that you
all would accept, that you wen t Inside and sat ln... ?
Hamer: Well, what hsppened, you know. You know how• • . white...
are. They still wanted to do something for... So they would give us these
little things-- what's thla little thing, Jdentlflcatlon cards--to get one or two
of us ln. . ... when we would get In we would give It to somebody else to
sUp him In, so we sUpped all of the delegates ln.
Another person In the room: That was real fuMy to the newsmen. They
were.• .. how all of 'em got ln. . ••.
HIYIM~

Interviewer: But yo11 didn't really see that as Important?

•
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Hamer: That was more Important than anything 'cause they was going to
keep most of them out, we got Ln anyway. That was Important to me.
Interviewer: 1 mean the fact that you went and you eat In the seats through
the rest of the convention.
Another lntervtt-wer: No they took them out after the first night.
Hamer: They took us Ullx out.

·x 'Cause we

was beginning to be a little

••• In their pants . From then on when any of us try to get tn they , the entrance

was blocked. At the aame time we t.!vlc< had a short wave radio In theli and
we knowed the place was empty. More was on the outside than was on the
Inside.
Inside 'cause we was talk,lng to the folks xu We asked them... and they
no there ai\'t nobody In the hall •.. So we.... You see we knowed what was
In there.
Another Interviewer: Somebody was testifying and they said that Johnson
got on--they were testlfying--and they Lmmedlately got a press conference
and te 11 them to get you a II off the al r.
Hamer: I was testifying.
Interviewer: They beat hlm anyway because they played It back later.
Hamer: That's what s ome of them said, they taped It ott.

I didn't know

what part bad been cut oft•

.

In tervlewer: He did call a conference when you were testifying, Is that tru?
I'm settln' here
Hamer: I couldn't tell becauee,twlftbot before thla mike, talking. My
expPrlence, It's not too many tlmee that I tell It, that I can keep from crying.
J was telling It you s ee.

A couple people In the audience saw what was going

' I •
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on.
Interviewer: Who might know about It?
Hamer: Lot of peojlle, I don't know who •.
Interviewe r: Why do you think all these people, Roy Wllklne and all these
people were s o anxious to get you all to compromlse?j 1 don't see what they
could have to gain. Do you think the President told the m something?
Hamer:

Let me tell you. I really don't know now. 1 wouldn't even

dare who told them to eay what, but at a pattern, It's, that's what been
accepted for the l)ast hundred years. You always just take a little tas te
and you say yea sir, thank you. You just accepts th.a t, but when we rebelled
then that made folks take a second look. We didn't take lt.
To me It's very simple. lf we was free almost a hundred years ago
and If we are really free cltl:z:ens what Is we going to take a little something
for? Just like If Mre . White there cook a ple... and the pie le mine, It's
mlne well then you don't take It and dis h out how n:Jicc much I should have
of my own pie. You just don't Issue me my portion of pie If It's my pie.
Well, walt man, let me have something to do with thla. MX If It's any
compromlelng let me say what I want. Now It wasn't mean that we was
too

~z

naive , that we couldn't think, that wouldn' t accepted a

compromise. 'Cause Mise Edith Green from Oregon had a very good compromise there but lt's....

Just like the ••• we had In Was hington, we

challenged the seating of the representatives from Mlsslsalppl, It wasn't
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any different. But you know a lot of people said, oh we really having galna.
The Negroes now are doing fine. That's a few that they got plclc:ed out doing
flne. The masaea of fol k are taking the same hell. That's whAt we're alck
of. That's what we're absolutely sick of.
When you're meeting a secret agent.

Would you think about a secret

agent or, what you call ' e m, ClA or any of the m l(tnd of folk, wouldll~Dbt
lbe8ll

trail me? We must be scared of Qutsldera, If they'd trail me. That's

sad. That's the sickness ynu flee and the only reas on you see people don't
trust other fo lk, don't trust me, ... the country.

xxxxw .... countries. If

they knnw they would rrest me right, he would feel what l would feel. B•Jt
when you aee a white folk following me, or anybody else,
know he's so full of dirt he don't

~ft,,, 11s a

u

trust:btudt~Jduucbii1liX:IDP:

man

me, cause he

don't trust hisself.

When people start trusting thelrselves they'll truRt me.

''So thlnketh a man,

110

Ia he." Wben your heart Ia s o hl11ck that you don't

aee nothing good about It you Is nothing yt>urself. . • • . And that'a the truth.
We would be such

8

problem If people underatood us

88

human beings.

They never tried. You know evelo ln college, If they going to have a race
relatione cl!lal':l, they dt>n't have none of us there. The white rolks going to
be there and discuss ua don't know anything whet they discussing.

Ain't

that the tn1th? Race relational Now hnw can he d111cuea us If we etn't there?
The sad part, now what's happening now Js lot of white people, they
don't went to admit It, but they scared to deeth end the only reseon they
scared, they

ec~~red o (

what they been dolng to us. At night they can't !llePp.
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"Oh my goodness, ..•. what 1 been doing to hlm. .. See? Thl8 Ia that guilty
complex. This Is s man knowing that he been doing wrong and be c11n't
even....

Let me tell you something today. I have never, maybe I'm just
foolish, but I could never treat nobody lllc:e we been treated. I wouldn't
want a goat, If I know today If Mississippi would be taken over by all the
black folic:, nothing but Negroes, I'd fight that just as hard as I'm f ighting
thla all white power. I'm concerned about people running the government
but let It be people that we elect lin.stead of pigs. lam sick of

th~se

hand-

picked f11lk.
The Blble· ·ltt one time Olrlst .•• heavm and earth and he said before

one •.•.. of his word would fall the earth would pass away. And he said
there would come a time when he would take It from thewlse and from th e
poor and reveal It Into... That's why you see leaders coming up. There's
no way under the sun they can be stopped, No way. It's !Ike a cancer.

If

you cut a person for cancer, It's got a hbld somewhere else and you cut
that place and . , , another place and you can' t cursh lt. Because the purpose
right now In this whole United States I.e to get them Negroes qatu quiet and
to kill this movement. . . . . Because what Olrlst has said has been said and
until all of the scriptures have been fulfilled, because when the time comes
he wlll make the war cease, even to the end of the earth because God knows
1 believe In that Holy life,
That's stupid to some people, but I believe It, I belleve It with t'nC'Iugh

_..J
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faith that made me what I am today because through prayer--prayer Is the
substance, faith ls the substance or thlrgs hoped for and the evldPnce of
things not . . . Some of the work we're doing today, we prayed for this a
long time and today It's becoming a reality, an actual r eality...

Nobody

will ever be able to kJJl out the Ideas that's In the people now. TI1ere might
going to
be millions of people but God dod.t stand by these people because he knows
they're rlgbt. 'Couse he didn't make one man to be white knight of all !these
folks, pull all the strlngs, Just Like we were puppetB, pull the strings and
we dance. It's wrong to make a great notion.you're going to have to work.
Interviewer: Mrs. Hamer when they were In that convention when they
were giving you arguements about why you sh..,uld accept the compromise
dld anyone ever say anything, well some people have said that Johnson was
afraid that lf he let you all be seated that all the South would go for Goldwater-Hamer: They dld anyway.
Interviewer: Right, they did anyway, but
win or something Uke that. Did

IOIJIXII'X

ttueyUI:QIJ<X

that Goldwater might

anyone ever raise that with you all say

you all better glve the compromise or Goldwater might win?
Hamer: I've heard that.
Interviewer: But they didn't give you that argument? You Jus t heard It?
What about this thing you were going to ask her about Rowe and Henry ....
the convention.... paper on that?
Another Interviewer: .. . • talking about Aaron H nry and Rowe at thevery
beglnnlng of the convention were telling the press that they didn't think that

•
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they'd never be able to get enought credentla.l s to, people on the credentiAls
committee to support them, that they only bad flvt> states, In other wa rda
they were sort of advertising their weakness of the PDP
Hamer: Un hum, but you see, the part was lt shocked them all, because
this testimony turned the tide ot the convt>ntlon.

It began to shake the people

up. In At that time, you know, it really shocked them that, you know, we
could have got this much attention because they didn't figure these testimonies
would have got the klnd or attention that they did. I didn't know anything about
Mr. Rowe and Dr. Henry saying ell of this because all of this they hadn't
discussed with us. In !oct none of.... you go up there and you know we won't
get this and you know we won't get that because we went ln bnpes that something, you know. liMK(O{
We ll, I had a llttle feeling that some kind of tricks might have been
pulled but I never would have thought that they would have compromised for
two votes at large ...
Interviewer: Can you remembt>r anything else ab out the convention that
might be helpful to history? Anything we haven't asked you?
Hamer: As I said when we tried to go Into the regular D ·mocratlc Party
and we couldn't and we, you know, held our own precinct meeting, local
people because the first precl net meeting we went to, they had the- doors locked
and there wasn't nobody there.

We held our own precinct meeting, right here

In . • . here. E ight of us. We elected our secretary and our chairman, our
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delegates and our alternates and we passed a law to resolution ( 7) and we
moved like that from the precinct level up to the county level and then from
t .he county to the state Ja,t'

a 4••• •.. the 26th of April, 1964 the Mississippi

:&loa Freedom Democutlc Pary was organized at the Masonic temple In

Jackson .

..

I" tervlewer : V.'ho brought them t ogether ?
Hamer: You s ee, we had, the reg istration forms of the Freedom Democ ratic Party, Freedom Registration forms wx, everybody that r egistered
with the Freedom IXIM*M'X Democratic Party we have record and we have
address, you know the address and all.
Interviewer: That was during the summer that was done?
Hamer: Yes,
Intervie wer: In April who brought you together.••. and formed the FOP
•.. person or ... ?
Hamer : We ll, SNCC was mor e effective wlth bringing the people together
and then you s ee a lot of people think tlhat SNCC ls the Freedom Democratic
Party but that's not t rue.. SNCC Is separate from the Preedom DE-mocratic
Party cause SNCC Is an organJzatlon and the F ree dom Democratic Party Is
a polltlcal party.

Lr•t of people wouldn't Uke to see It as a party but It's a

party, It's political.
Interviewer : Who was at that '64 meeting, Apr il '64?

Were there

any sort of plannlng meetings before thst to plan that convention? Befor e with
small groups of people to the state, who planned to have It?

.

..". . . '
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Hamer: Well, we'd had planning sessions, you know.
Interviewer: People who were leaders, Jk llke you and Aaron Henry,
and people like that did you all come together and talk about It or what?
Hamer: No, people mostly decided, you know, In a sense It wasn't

Just a

#######

